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13 July 2016
End of school year
Dear Parents,
Firstly many thanks for all your interest and support over the course of this year. We have enjoyed
working with and watching your children grow and flourish over the past 10 months through a wide
range of class and whole school experiences.
We wish Cornerstone families all the best for an enjoyable and happy summer, perhaps even some
summer weather!
End of term thoughts and requests from the teachers. Please can you help with any of these?


Please can we all bring in a carrier bag to bring things home for the end of term. PE bags will
come home soon.



Please return all Library books and Reading books as soon as possible, but by the end of this
week at the latest, as we have to send some back to the schools’ library service ourselves.
You could join the Library Service’s “Summer Read: The Big Friendly Read”, it’s free to join
at any library. This will give you the chance to continue reading right through the summer.



Miss Hull is looking after an abandoned Mummy cat ‘Lizzie’ for the RSPCA. Her kittens visited
on Monday this week. Mrs Ross and the Hedgehogs are collecting spare coins to donate to
the Stubbington Ark to help with their abandoned cats programme. If you would like to help
the tin is on Mrs Ross’ desk.



If you are having a clear out at home before the end of term, and have surplus items, the
teachers would be delighted to re-house any of the following items:

-

Holiday purchases for our Geography box
Historic replicas for our History boxes
Religious artefacts for our RE boxes
Unwanted dressing up clothes
Cups and saucers for year R role play
Cars
Bits of timber, large reels and wooden boxes for building with (obviously that are in a safe
and good condition)
Guttering
Buckets
Sand and water toys
Pieces of fabric for den building or display

-

“This is a happy school where pupils achieve well in terms of their personal, as well as academic
development and are growing up as responsible caring young people.” Ofsted 2015

-

A compost bin
Child sized furniture (suitable for outdoors)
Umbrellas
Kites
Rope and ribbon
Old birthday cards (that are child appropriate!)

Basically, many things you are throwing out, Mrs Ross can re-use. We are not really interested in
large plastic toys, but wood is good!
Many thanks again for your support.
Yours sincerely,

The Cornerstone Team
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